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Delays., the Unusual 
Make Traveling Fun

DI«TlltOUI8inED SERVICE . . . Sheriff Peter J. Pitches* kit 
week presented Dhtrinfiilihed Service certificate* to four arc* 
men who polled the pilot of   light airplane) from the flaming wreck- 
ago following a crash In the vicinity of 211th Street mod South Main 
Street J«ly S. They are (loft to right) W. Grijacua. Charles Scott, 
John ScoU, Sheriff Pitches*, and Neal Mathews. Pitches* called tho

actions of thoto men fan outstanding exhibition of, valor" giving 
evidence of their "personal heroism." Tho pilot, Blchard Schillings, 
died at Harbor General Hospital July 6. He sustained burns over 
75 per cent of his body. Threo persons were killed Instantly in tho 
crash.

ANN 
LANDERS

Labor, Management 
Fight to Stand-off

It'* a Family Problem
' , Dear Ann Landers: Our six-year-old daughter 
.eats only potatoes, bread and ice cream, and she 
drinks nothing but milk. She refuses even to try 
other foods. ..-

The child is rather high-strung but she seems 
  quite happy and has no problems that I know of, 
except this one. It has been suggested that we put 
her in a hospital and starve her into eating. I am 
reluctant to do this because I'm afraid it might 
have a bad emotional effect on her. She has never 
been away from home, even for one night.

Will you please check this out with your medi 
cal consultants and give me the results of your 
findings? Thank you. A MOTHER.

By EDWIN S. CAPPS I
Capitol News Service

SACRAMENTO The 1967 
session of the California legis 
lature, while still quite a way 
from being finished, already 

In
which labor and management 
fought to a stand-off on social 
insurance legislation.

Normally, any session of 
the legislature in which there

year, labor was on the defen 
sive and was expending its
efforts to stop moves to tight- men insurance benefits would
en the programs.

  »  
IP EVERYTHING goes ac 

cording to expectations for 
the remainder of the session,
labor may have the most quarter of earnings for the 
reason to smile. For 1968 is past year, 
an election year and the next 
session of the legislature

were not increased' benefits jre(j
or liberalized qualifications in 
the three social insurance 
programs unemployment in 
surance, disability insurance 
and workmen's compensation 
 could be written off as 
victory for management.

Dear Mother: My consultants tell me that 
this is a jamily^created problem and that it can 
be best handled in the same atmosphere at 
tame.

Your child it using this peculiarity as an 
attention-getting device. Front now on, place 
the same food, before her that is served to the 
other members of the family. Don't say any 
thing about what she eats or doesn't eat. In
time she will eat normally.

  * *
Our son is 17. The girl he has been dating 

(not steady, but he dates her more frequently than 
any other girl) is 16 years old and we like her a 
great deal.

T^«t night our son brought the girl to our 
home. It was after midnight and my husband and 
I had retired. We have not made an issue of this 
but I feel that our son should not have invited her 
here at that hour. I am also disappointed in the girl 
for accepting the invitation. She has been a guest 
in our borne several times, but not for midnight 
romancing.

Am I old-fashioned? Should I tell our son it 
must not happen again?   CAROLINA MOON.,

Dear Carolina: I don't know what went 
on, and if you do you haven't given me much 
of a clue. Did they come to the house at 12:05 
 or was it S a.m.7 How long were they there? 
Did they raid the ice box and chat for half 
an hour in the- kitchen? Or did they sneak in 
quietly and neck for several hours?

My hunch is that it was a fairly innocent 
oisit If Wds toant to make out they don'tjwual- 
Iy go home where parents are present. Unless 
you are positive there was improper conduct, 
1 /eel you should not be critical but rather 
encourage your son to bring guests to the 
house. Put a curfew on the visiting hours, how 
ever like nobody stays beyond 12:45 a.m. 

    *
Dear Ann Landers: Last week my aunt tele 

phoned me and asked* if her daughter Hoise could 
borrow my wedding gowa.-~(I was married two 
years ago and my gown wasyvery beautiful.) 

1 if; aunt said, "We could never afford to buy 
anything so lovely and Efeise will take awfully 
good care of it."

I was on the spot and said yes because I 
didn't know how to say no, gracefully. Now, the 
more I think of it the madder I get. Eloise is five 
years my junior and was never a close friend. Fur 
thermore ah* weighs about 10 pounds more than I 
do and I'm afraid she'll split the seams.

b there a way out without making an enemy 
for life?  KICKING MYSELF.

Dear Kicking: Some brides OFFER their 
toedding gotons to relatives or special friends* 
and thif it fint   but no one should ask a 
ftrjde f-the will ton* *«* <*f«»- sittet V°« *«  
said yes* you should stand by your word. I 
hope, however, other girl* who r«ad your letter 
will l»arn from your sorry experience. '

alcoholic be traetM? 
__ihollsm  ' Hop* and 
eeuta In coin with ynur

you with your problmn*. 
" nUd eocloainc *

the previous Demorcatic ad 
ministration, labor fielded 
many bills aimed at liberal-

hard put to stop them. This

But included in AB1702 was 
a provision that unemploy

be based on the average wage 
earned by the applicant for 
the previous year. The pres 
ent law provides the benefits 
are based on the highest

for gains on the part of organ

One of the major bills this

blyman John G. Veneman, R-

FORCES OF organized la- 
might be one more favorable bor succeeded hi. killing off .   ,-_   «..  . -, .. _ AB1?02 in ^ aMemMy*wayg

and means committee, after it 
had been approved in the

year was AB1702 by Assem- committee on finance and in
surance. To labor, it was pre-

Modesto. Perhaps its most ferable to pass up the in- 
noted feature was that it creased DI benefits In prefer- 
would increase maximum 
weekly temporary benefits

But the tables were turned under disability insurance 
somewhat this year. Under from $80 to $89 per week. 

The measure also would have 
increased the hospital allow 
ance from $12 to $15 per day

igation and management was and the maximum days from
20 to 25.

Capital 'New* Service

SACRAMENTO One of the 
brand new members of the 
State Senate this year has 
found himself on the rostrum 
presiding over senate sessions 
for quite a bit of the time.

Of course, this new sena 
tor, Ralph C. Dills, D-Gar- 
dena, formerly served six 
terms in the State Assembly 
before becoming a municipal 
judge in Los Angeles County. 
Dills served as a judge for 
many years betore running 
for a newly reapportioned 
senate district seat in the 
Gardena-Torrance area.

Dills is a brother of former 
Assemblyman Clayton Dills, 
D-Gardena, who retired in 
1966 after serving 24 years 
in the lower house. He had 
been second in terms of serv 
ice in the assembly.

Senator Dills is a fast man 
with the gavel and a fast man 
with * gulp to break the mon 
otony of sometimes lengthy 
debate. He has been called 
upon by the senate leadership 
to preside over the senate 
during some of the more im 
portant debates of the year

Recently, for instance, Dill 
was on the rostrum as the 
senate considered and ap 
proved SB556 - Deukmejlan 
the tax increase bill of Gov 
ernor Ronald Reagan. He wa

avel flying back over his 
wulder.
The vote on the final bill

idn't come until after a long
ebate over a series of pro-1
osed amendments to the
)eukmejian bill. When the
uthor, Senator George Deuk-

mejian, R-Long Beach, finally
ot around to presenting the

main bill, he said he was so
onfused by the amendments
e didn't know what it really
as all about.
"It's about $1 billion dol- 

ars," Dills replied.

mir* 
J5n

Banjo Band 
To Perform 
In Redondo

The GeaUght Banjo Ban 
will make its only appea 
hace of the summer toda 
at 2 p.m. in Redondo Beac 
City Park, Torrance Boule 
vard end Pacific Street

Organised several yean 
ago, the band qwceiiiiee in 
lyric matodiee from the "Gay 
90s" through the "Roaring 
20s."

Members of the band hi 
elude teachers, an airlin 
pilot, a ohef and several co 
legs students, as well as prc 
fesaional fulltlme musicians.
Band
toll.

director is John Ma

fast with the gavel that day 
broke, with part of the

enct to cutting the base for 
UI weekly benefits.

One of management's dis 
appointments came in failure 
of a bill on the floor of the 
assembly dealing with can- 
cer<aused death or disability, 
when the cancer was caused 
or aggravated by employ 
ment. A bill by Assemblyman 
Paul Priolp, R-Pacific Pali, 
sades, which would have re 
quired special proof that the 
cancer was caused or aggra 
vated by the employment In 
order to make claims for 
workmen's compensation, was 
stopped in the lower house. 

The bill actually was part

.Travel should mean adventure 
and this means the unusual. If 
circumstances cause a change in 
plans,, take them in your stride 
instead of complaining loudly.

During the first part cf my 
European trip many passengers 
traveling in tour groups were 
forced to alter their plans daily, 
depending on the running situa 
tion in the Middle East.

Some took the changes in 
stride and others were actually

COUNT MARCO
glad, because they heard first 
hand from seasoned travelers 
about much more Interesting 
places to visit.

But others were ready to high 
tail it for home. One loud-mouth 
ed female threatened to sue the 
poor guide, the agency, the ship 
and anyone else she could think 
of, including President Johnson. 
"They" should have told her 
there was going to be a war be 
fore they accepted her money, 
she declared to every ear she 
could grab.

It rained in Naples the first 
day, accompanied by violent 
lightning and thunder. In the 
breakfast room at the Excelsior 
gloom was everywhere as rain 
smashed against the windows. 
There was an outburst from one 
of the female guests, ending with 
a threat: "I'm going to the tele 
phone and see what I can do 
about this dreadful weather."

I shall always wonder whom 
she called, because it stopped 
raining several hours later.

During her harsh tirade I 
noted one gentleman looking 
weary and worried. His wife 
hadn't joined him yet and I could 
tell he was worried what she 
would say about the day ahead.

When she at last appeared he 
arose, apologizing profusely for 
the rain as though it were his 
fault, but bless her heart, she

laughed gaily and said. "How ab 
solutely marvelous. I'm prepared. 
Now I can wear this new raincoat 
with that silly matching umbrella 
I bought in New York before we 
left. I love walking in the rain." 

His face lighted up with ap 
preciation b r i g h t e r than any 
Naples sun. He was a very proud 
man that day.

To me, nothing is so boring as 
knowing every minute of every 
day exactly wherrycm will be on 
a trip. It's the/ftttle unexpected 
delays or changes that make 
travel so worthwhile. I remember 
on one of my trips I missed the 
boat to the/Isle of Capri by min 
utes. Instead of storming and 
fuming ^discovered another boat 
was leaving for the Island of 
Ischia, so I boarded it instead, 
never having been there.

That little trip was the discov- 
ery of a lifetime. I found Ischia 
so delightful I'd really like to 
spend several weeks there.

Another time, hi Wiesbaden, I 
was delayed an entire day be 
cause of engine trouble. As a re 
sult, I had an unexpected day to 
wander and t discovered a little 
sh.op I hadn't had tune to notice 
before, which had the most beau 
tiful coffee service I have ever 
seen. Today they are valuable 
collector's items and they alone 
made that entire trip worthwhile. 

Come out of your shell and 
stop being so American. Don't be 
afraid to break the chains that 
bind. Instead of thinking every 
delay a disaster, think instead of 
what fun it can be to have extra 
time to be on your own, or to 
discover a new city or town that 
you might have by-passed in your 
rush.

True adventure and travel is 
more than prompt transportation 
and confirmed hotel reserva 
tions. It's the unexpected or 
eternal <hope of the unexpected 
that provides real dividends on 
any tickets purchased.

Press-Herald Sunday Crossword
ACROSS

(Answer on Page A-7)

of a program known as ap 
portionment of benefits. Orig 
inally it would have applied 
to cancer, heart disease o 
emphysema and provided that 
claims for workmen's com 
pensation for any of the three 
disease would be limited to 
the amount of aggravation,or 
cause which could be estab 
lished from the employment.

on heart disease and emphy 
sema in favor of the one on 
cancer, with the understand 
ing it would be approved. But 
the signals were changed and 
it was not.

The bill stemmed from a 
decision of a referee of the 
workmen's compensation ap 
peals board which had al 
lowed full death benefits for 
the widow of a man who died 
of lung cancer. The conten 
tion had been that stresses of 
the job had caused him to 
smoke more, causing the can 
cer. The board overturned
the referee's decisions on

Programs 
For Adults 
Scheduled

Several recreation pro- 
aag designed for adults 

have been scheduled at Lin 
coln Recreation Center
North Redondo by the Re- grounds there was no proof

1 Weakene
S (flatter 

10 Washing oompeund
(Pi.)

16 A former time 
1t Eagle'a neat
20 Common heather
21 Merclleea

24 5wr.ho"u'« 
2ft Heavy Kail (Indian 

wood

8 City of Paraguay 
A low island^ ' 

21 Laughing
30 Kind of eword
31 Mr. - . -, talking 

horee
32 Designs
M French article

38 Collected with
patient labor 

40 Turmeric 
42 Qeatu.-e of sffectian

54 Mine entrances
55 Nulsanc*
M Prepared for print
5s A holy person
S* Yawn
M Portion
 1 Paid notice
- Affirmative votes,    - -iroup

ior

 3 Got up
 4 Declares not to be 

true
 5 Oenus of shrubs
M Combining form:

relation to life

101 Decorate
103 Test at law again
105 Kind of pickle
KM Fabled bird
101 Narrow neck of land
111 Part of -boat
t12 Movement of ocean

113 .   Paneghlan,
N.D. coach

lit Of a period of time 
11S Fruit of blackthorn
120 Mulberry
121 Stratagem
14* Cut In one stroke

129 Animal (pi.)
130 Distance measure
132 Fodder storage pit
103 Berth
132 A thick soup
13S To weep
137 Provided a supply

of food
13* Kxcavatlon 
140 Adhesive compound 
144 Keen (abbr.) 
 Mf faeoball teams 
147 Symbol for Iridliim 

A mineral

DOWN

S Luatar
  Take car* *f
7 Tattered clothfor ""

71 Flret woman 
•0 Japaneeo celn

S Babylonian god 
Rocky pinnacle

87 wlfgtrt of India

_-  iner
Mineral epring 

.. Old French coin (pi.) 
74 Hermit
n Halt ^gt? 
7* NotwItheUnoVg 
II   - - Beach, abtnoi 
SS Force unit In COS

system
M Position of affaire 
tt Prevent
M lection of the Koran 
 1 Portugueoe welgljt

151 Having overhanging 
rjjjf edge*

1*0 Old'worfd finch
J«J P"* < ' >
ItS Laaao
1*5  mall land body

1(» Ridicules
157 Poverty stricken,

congested areas 
1« Castsrn University

10 Recited metrically
11 Correlate* of either
12 Arctic bird
11 Pare
14 More cunning
If M*ybe "
1) Tune
17 Naneor aheep (pi.)
1C Canvas shelter
it Roman bronie
S3 Pigpen
27 Chinese pagoda
32 Map of town site
S3 Prefix; half
37 Bone
31 Exploit
3» Moral obligation
41 Combining form:

dawn 
43 Enclosure for bird
43 F|rtt man
44 T«ar*

3 French far tummtr ESS?  *'"
K Moeeaeln
SI Lubricates
ta Cooky
51 Heating vtu«l
M Hetltatea
M Kind of cheete
57 Halted platform
M To look wllen
 1 Man's nickname
M LagsMbehlnd
ft Wrinkles
«l Moslem title of

honor 
n Infernal 
71 Distinguished ' 
71 Fore-and-aft aall

74 kflatake
75 To enllet
77 By word of mouth
78 Child for father

sl
 7 Siamese coin
  Revolve on floating

loo by treading 
1W Military aMiitant 
102 Clement 
KM Peruse

first miracle 
110 Pedal digits 
t12 Part of elephant
113 Ox of the Celebes
114 Circlet
115 Part of church 
117 Blockhead (slang) 
111 Homeric
121 Outer coating of frull
122 Occupy a aeat 
124 Swiss commune 
12« Ardor 
127 Knlckknacks

131 Teutonic deity

-
142 Observe*
14| Caudal appendage
145 Afresh
M7 Article
141 Non-Moetcm

Upper
disjunct tetracher*) 
Feminine name 
Prefix: three

dondo Beach Recreation and 
Parks Department.

developed by the recreation 
center staff in an attempt to
meet the expressed Interest quirement of his employment
of the neighborhood within a 
six-block radius of the com 
munity center.

Included in the program 
will be classes in cake dec 
orating, home arts and crafts, 
golf instruction, and a slim 
and trim class for women.

For further information, 
contact the Lincoln Recrea 
tion Center of the Redondo 
Beach Recreation and Parks 
Department

the smoking bad caused or 
aggrevated the disease and, 
if it had, this was the em 
ploye's self-inulgence of a 
habit which was not a re.

One measure still alive 
which was receiving the con 
centrated opposition of labor 
was one which would permit 
women to work up to 58 
hours per week. Labor offi 
cials said such 
would contribute 
ployment.

overtime 
to unem

Second quarter earnings of 
Great Western Financial 
Corp. amounted to $1,433,809, 
it was reported last week. 
Earnings are equal to 17 
cents per share.

Deposits for the year 
climbed to $96 million, while
loan volume 
$62.5 million.

amounted to

Speed Limits 
To Be Posted

Posting of a SO-mile-per- 
taour speed limit has been au 
thorised by the Board of Su 
pervisors hi the Carson-Do- 
minguei area on Del Amo 
Boulevard and Wilmlngton 
Avenue, Supervisor Burton 
W. Chace said today.

The regulations were offi 
cially approved last week by 
the board. The County Road 
Department will post the 
road this week.


